
PRESIDENT HARPER'S GREATEST MEMORIAL
By Idah McGlone Gibson.

The other day a beautiful rae-jnor- ial

library was dedicated in

Chicago to the late William Rain-,e- y

Harper, first president of the
University of Chicago. In all the
great audience which listened to
the eulogies of his work, probably
not one knew of his greatest gift
to the young men and women
graduated from the university he
loved so well.

When Mr. Harper knew that
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he was stricken of cancer he
fought long and strenuously,
working until the very last mo- -

3ment. But after the operation,
-- when he knew the verdict was a
''lingering-- , torturous death, he
went to his friend, Judge Kohl--
saat, and said : "Judge, I am going
to commit suicide. Don't try and
dissuade me, because you know
my condition.

"I have done all I can for the
university and for the young peo-- 1
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pie who Have attended it. All my
life I have lived for others aftd
now I think I owe it to myself to
save myself this physical pain and
the anguish of my friends who
must see me endure the suffering
which will be mine before the end
comes."

Judge Kohlsaat said: "I think
in your case I would do the same
thing, and I am sure that person-
ally you have the right to dispose
of yourself as you please. How
many young men and women
have been graduated from the
University of Chicago since you
have been connected with it? '

President Harper, looking
somewhat surprised at the abrupt
change of subject, answered: "I
don't know; a number of thou-
sand at least"

"Well," slowly remarked Judge
Kohlsaat, "among those thou-
sands there are prohably hun-
dreds who will face crises in their
lives as you are-doin- g now. Every
one of them who has looked up to
you will say: 'It's right for me to
do this. Prexie did it.' "

Harper arose from his chair
quickly, held out his hand, and
said: "Kohlsaat, I'll stick it out."

A Glasgow barber while his
premises were under repair placed
this sign in the window:

"During the alterations cus-
tomers will be shaved in the
back."

In the reflection of heat brass
stands first, and Silver, tin, steel
and lead in the order named.


